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Governor and State’s First Lady of the State gives away the Governor’s Award for excellence

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri P.B. Acharya and State’s First Lady of the State Smt Kavita gave away the Governor’s Award for excellence in the fields of academics, performing arts and sports for children and wards of the employees working in Raj Bhavan, including those employees of other Departments attached to the institution on 12th May 2017.

Speaking on the occasion, the Governor congratulated the awardees and their guardians. He expressed hope that they will maintain excellence in every field.

Advising the officials against bookworms and stating that healthy body can have a healthy mind, the Governor emphasised on excellence in academic and sporting activities.

State’s First Lady of the State wished that the awarding of students for excellence may continue in future too.

In Category I, Kumari Lingam Basar, daughter of Shri Peli Basar, J.E. PHED, who secured 97% in class I Examination 2017, Miss Amin Techi, daughter of Shri Techi Khili, Dy. Range Forest Officer, who secured 96.5% in class V from Donyi Polo Vidya Bhawan, Itanagar and Master Ansh Roy, son of Shri Bimal Kr. Roy, Power Deptt, who secured 94.5% in class II from Rajnivas Public School, Itanagar received the awards.

In Category – II, Kumari Gayatri Bagbi, daughter of Shri Tadam Bagbi, Governor’s Secretariat, Itanagar, who secured 94.8% in class VII from Vivekananda Central School, Itanagar, Kumari Gochi Jaily, daughter Smt. Gochi Yaching, Forest Department, who she secured 9.5 CGPA in class VIII from Christian Mission School and Master Aditya Singh, son of Shri Sanjay Singh, Governor’s Secretariat, who secured 8.6 CGPA in class VIII from Kindria Vidyalaya No. II. received the awards.

In Category – III, Master Takar Bagi, son of Tadam Bagbi, Governor’s Secretariat, who secured 82.2% marks in class IX from Vivekananda Central School Itanagar, Master Arup Roy, son of Ganesh Roy of Horticulture Deptt, who secured 69% marks in Diploma in Computer Science and Engg. From NERIST and Miss Apu Techi, daughter of Shri Techi Khili Dy. Range Forest Officer, who secured 67.2% in class XII from Dony Polo Vidya Bhawan received the awards.
In Performing Arts, Shri Bolen Biswas, son of Nikhil Biswas, of Horticulture Department, who is a student of Raj bhavan Primary School Itanagar received the awards and in Sport, Kumari Pinky Karki, daughter of Shri Jiten Karki, PHED, who is a student of BA 3rd Semester of Govt Dera Natung Colleg, Itanagar received the awards. She has participated in National and International Badminton Championship from time to time. She is the winner in Girls double and Girls team event in North East Zone Inter State Badminton Championship, 2016 at Meghalaya.

In order to promote the spirit of excellence in the field of academics amongst the children and wards of the employees working in Raj Bhavan, including those employees of other Departments attached to the institution, the Governor had instituted Awards in the different categories.
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